Bilateral temporal and frontal lobe involvement is a common characteristic of herpes simplex encephalitis (HSE). Clinical sequelae of herpes simplex encephalitis may manifest sometimes as Kluver Bucy syndrome (KBS). In herpes simplex encephalitis, apart from frontal lobe, extra temporal involvement is rare and uncommon. We report a case of HSE manifesting clinically as KBS with a rare radiological finding of temporal and extratemporal involvement of pons.
INTRODUCTION
Herpes simplex encephalitis (HSE) is the most common fatal non-endemic and sporadically occurring viral encephalitis. In the western population, the annual incidence is approximately 1-2 per million, and contributes to 20% of all encephalitis. [1, 2] Exact rate of incidence in India is not known. [3] If not treated early it can be fatal and has significant morbidity. The most important clinical sequelae of herpes simplex encephalitis is Kluver Bucy syndrome (KBS) with symptoms of hyperphagia, hypersexuality, agnosia, hypermetamorphosis, and placidity. Typical magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings in HSE include T2 hyperintensive areas in the temporal and frontal lobes. Brain stem involvement is rare and uncommon. Here we report a case of HSE presenting with a clinical sequelae of KBS involving pons and both temporal lobes.
CASE REPORT
A 40-year-old female was brought to the hospital in an unconscious state. Prior to admission she had fever, decreasing sensorium, and seizure activity. On physical examination, she was found to have minimal response to sharp pain. Her eye movement was sluggish and fundus Electroencephalogram showed bilateral periodic epileptic discharges. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) analysis showed high cell count with preponderance of lymphocytes, raised protein level, and normal sugar level. Polymerase chain reaction herpes simplex virus (PCR HSV) type 1 test was positive. Computed tomography (CT) brain was normal. MRI showed bilateral symmetrical T2 hyperintensity in both the temporal lobes and pons, that was not suppressed on fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) sequence and showed no diffusion restriction.
On day 2 after admission, her seizures stopped. By day 5, she started to respond. However, she started to display certain abnormal behavioural patterns. At times she remained placid, sometimes she cried, and at other times she became physically violent. Then she would hit and bite people.
She would chew her nails and at times even chew the bed sheets. By day 10, she was ambulant but the abnormal behaviour continued. Based on imaging and patient's clinical behaviour pattern a diagnosis of KBS secondary to herpes simplex encephalitis was made. She was treated with intravenous acyclovir 10 mg per kg and antiepileptic drugs. The patient is currently under follow up.
DISCUSSION
Involvement of pons in herpes simplex encephalitis is uncommon. Few cases have been reported till now in literature. Extra temporal involvement is more common in patients associated with HIV infection. [4] Extratemporal involvement can be seen in upto 20-30% of the cases. [4] [5] [6] The most affected extratemporal lesions are seen in the frontal and parietal cortices, the occipital lobe, basal ganglia, and brain stem. In our patient apart from temporal lobe, pons was also involved. Brainstem involvement especially of pons is very rare. Kluver Bucy syndrome is an uncommon clinical sequelae of herpes simplex encephalitis. 252 cases of this syndrome have been reported till now. The syndrome results in hypermetamorphosis, hyperphagia, hypersexuality, visual agnosia, and behavioural disturbances. [3] In our patient the entire spectrum of Kluver Bucy syndrome was present except for hypersexuality. The exact mechanism for KBS, however, is not known, but the postulation is that there is a disruption of the pathway connecting the dorsomedial thalamus with prefrontal cortex. [7] We are presenting this case to highlight this unique clinical and radiological association in a single immunocompetent patient of herpes simplex encephalitis.
